Purpose Despite 20 years of research, there remains no robust, globally agreed upon method-or even problem statement-for assessing mineral resource inputs in life cycle impact assessment (LCIA). As a result, inclusion of commonly used methods such as abiotic depletion potential (ADP) in life cycle assessment (LCA)-related evaluation schemes could lead to incorrect decisions being made in many applications. In this paper, we explore in detail how to improve the way that life cycle thinking is applied to the acquisition of mineral resources and their metal counterparts. Methods This paper evaluates the current body of work in LCIA with regard to Bdepletion potential^of mineral resources. Viewpoints from which models are developed are described and analyzed. The assumptions, data sources, and calculations that underlie currently used methods are examined. A generic metal-containing product is analyzed to demonstrate the vulnerability of results to the denominator utilized in calculating ADP. The adherence to the concept of the area of protection (AOP) is evaluated for current models. The use of ore grades, prices, and economic availability in LCIA is reviewed.
Introduction
Globally, organizations have been integrating life cycle thinking, tools, and techniques into decision-making for many years. The view of the entire life cycle enables assessment of the environmental impacts associated with all stages of a product or system's life. It also enables the user to uncover tradeoffs across environmental impacts, which could otherwise go unnoticed and are critical to ensuring good decision-making. Life cycle assessment (LCA) has seen a recent resurgence due to its ability to provide this unique view, with green building and government initiatives using LCA results to drive decision-making when comparing products. For example, the United States Green Building Council's (USGBC) Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) v4.0 certification protocol provides applicants with points for selecting materials based on life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) results. Additionally, the European Commission's Product Environmental Footprint (PEF) project explores the practicality of setting standards for evaluating products across various environmental LCIA categories. Consequently, this has led to greater focus-and significant debate-on the science behind LCIA methodologies.
While some impact categories are considered robust, many of the commonly used LCIA methodologies are immature and require significant development to ensure that decisionmaking is not driven by highly uncertain, and potentially incorrect, results. Others may simply be inappropriate as a basis for policy-making. This is particularly the case for current methods assessing resource inputs, for which there remains no globally agreed-upon method or even problem statement. Yet, the most commonly used method for abiotic resource depletion (Guinée and Heijungs 1995) is included in many of the schemes that are currently either being utilized or are under development. The risk that this could now lead to incorrect decisions being made in everything from individual product purchases by consumers, high-volume purchasing decisions by large users, regulations across material categories, and investments in new technologies or indeed new supply, is significant. Despite 20 years of research attempting to better estimate resource depletion potential in LCIA, there is still no globally agreed method that is sufficiently robust for such important decision-making. This paper is organized into several sections. Each section tackles differing views on a critical element of understanding resources, availability, and the concept of depletion. First, the paper explores the mining industry contribution to sustainable development via the landmark Mining, Metals and Sustainable Development (MMSD) project completed at the turn of the twenty-first century. Next, commonly held views of those wishing to better understand mineral resources are summarized. Critical terms used throughout the paper are defined, and a review of how the geological profession estimates different data from crustal content through to mineral reserves is presented. The differences between key terms that are sometimes confused in LCIA are highlighted, and clarity is provided on which should be used to measure what. A detailed look is then taken at why the denominator is so critical when using abiotic depletion potential (ADP) and interpreting life cycle impact assessment results. Next, the importance of prices and traditional economic measures on estimations of mineral availability, as opposed to depletion potential, is reviewed. A closer look at the area of protection concept in LCA and why it has led us away from environmental assessment in the area of mineral resources is provided. It is then demonstrated that any work on resources in a life cycle context needs to have a very clear objective, or results and decision-making will continue to suffer. Finally, new and novel methods for understanding the short-and long-term availabilities of mineral resources are presented, along with trusted datasets to aid the practitioner. In conclusion, a set of recommendations are provided, which take the research on this important topic forward into life cycle sustainability assessment (LCSA).
Mining, Metals and Sustainable Development
Whether concerned about the preservation of ecosystems and landscapes, energy and water use, or the material well-being of future generations, LCA practitioners have been seeking to answer questions about the sustainabilities of mining and mining products for many years. While LCA can help to answer many of the environmental questions about mining, it cannot answer all of the challenges sustainable development presents to the mining industry. At the start of the twenty-first century, a multi-stakeholder, 2-year initiative was completed to help better define how the mining industry contributes to sustainable development (International Institute for Environment and Development (IIED) 2002). Participants in the Mining, Minerals and Sustainable Development (MMSD) project spanned from non-profit organizations with interests in community development and the environment to private industry, governments, and academia from around the world. The World Business Council on Sustainable Development (WBCSD) contracted the not for profit organization, the International Institute for Environment and Development (IIED), to execute the project, which ended up with over 40 sponsors and an assurance group to ensure that project goals were met. The final project report BBreaking New Groundd escribes the fine balance required by sustainable development through the management of five types of capital, natural, manufactured, human, social, and financial, and should be an invaluable reference for any LCA practitioner wishing to assess the potential environmental impacts of use of mineral resources.
The report discussed societal concerns about long-run availabilities of resources and environmentalists' calls for a reduction in the material throughputs of modern economies. It called on industry to provide information to ensure that sustainable management of natural resources is sciencebased and emphasized the importance of authoritative, independent, legitimate, accurate, and relevant data. The report referred to the value of continuing to develop LCA as an important management tool for the environmental aspects of sustainable development. Finally, the participants concluded that the potential contribution of minerals to the sustainable development of national economies is far from realized. Many more primary raw minerals will be needed to continue advancing society, for example in new technologies, and a greater contribution from mining can still be made without undue impact on the natural resource.
In its current standardized form (International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 14040 2006), LCA focuses on only a portion of the factors that MMSD stakeholders agreed must be correctly understood and managed. In the context of resources, LCIA approaches have centered mostly on the preservation of natural capital. In recent years, method developers have attempted to incorporate economic and social factors into LCA and LCIA models, with various unsatisfactory results. Most practitioners agree that broader societal questions call for additional linkages to the remaining four forms of capital, which to date have not been successfully established in LCIA. Such links need to extend from LCA to other assessment tools for the full picture to be usefully constructed.
Fixed stock or opportunity cost?
A significant body of work has been done since the MMSD project to better understand how to evaluate the use of minerals in the context of Sustainable Development. John Tilton, a prominent mineral economist at the Colorado School of Mines, contends in his text, BOn borrowed time: assessing the threat of mineral depletion^(2002) and subsequent articles, that the debate over resource depletion includes two mental models. One based on the fixed stock paradigm (i.e., there exists a finite quantity of a given resource or Bcrustal abundance^), which views resource depletion potential from a pessimistic view of the future. The second being the opportunity cost paradigm, which views resource depletion potential more optimistically as an economic question driven by market demand.
The danger of the fixed stock paradigm lies in the alluringly simple notion that abiotic resources cannot be renewed on a human timescale and therefore could eventually disappear. However, complications arise, because many non-renewable resources (metals, etc.) are indestructible and are regularly renewed from an anthropological standpoint. Metals are not consumed-they can be recycled-and most will go on to have many useful, if not indefinite, lives before eventually being returned to the natural environment. So how does one account for this in the fixed stock view? What is the total stock? How, then, is it depleted? If one decides that the total stock should be the natural occurrence of the resource in the Earth's crust, this is thought of as the planetary boundary and the fixed stock paradigm is applied. If, however, one wishes to define the total stock as the quantity of resource available for human use, the assumed planetary boundary is difficult to detect or justify and the fixed stock paradigm cannot be easily applied.
The opportunity cost paradigm assesses what we have to give up, or pay, in order to have an additional quantity of a given resource. Central to this view is that resource depletion will not be a surprise-if it occurs, we will see it coming many years prior in the form of long-term price trends and economic actors will be presented with different choices or opportunities. Economic theory suggests that persistently increasing prices will eventually erode the demand and lower-cost opportunities will be sought, e.g., innovation of alternatives. Basically, we make decisions as humans in our prevailing context of prices in the market. Therefore, using this basic mechanism of price-we control resource availability. For example, if high demand causes the price of lead to raise dramatically, the incentive to discover new deposits and recycle scrap lead increases, as does the incentive to develop technologies which can do the same (or more) with less in consumer goods. We can see examples of this in the cases of copper and zinc, shown in Figs. 1 and 2 , where the red line represents price and the blue represents mine production. As demand increases over time, exploration, new technologies, and production ramp up to meet demand and therefore keep long-term average prices in check. Note, however, that shortterm fluctuations in demand (reflected by the prices since 2003) do not affect the rate at which production rates change (later, we will briefly explain why this is so).
Over the last 20 years of work in trying to characterize resource depletion potential, LCIA practitioners have vacillated between the fixed stock and opportunity cost paradigms. This is problematic, because they offer vastly different views of natural resources, which have not always been well understood or communicated in LCIA results. In the fixed stock view, natural resources are to be preserved; it is assumed that use leads to some form of penalty or reduction in value/availability. In the opportunity cost view, natural resources are treated more like flows that need to be managed to best meet human demands. This difference is important. Measuring resource availability to humans requires a different-and much more complex-set of variables than does depletion of natural stocks. We contend that sustainable development requires a true understanding of resource availability. However, by simply trying to adapt the original fixed stock model to questions of availability, LCA practitioners have struggled to adequately address either view.
Definitions matter
Just as the context in which one approaches the resource depletion issue is critical, so are the language and data we use when models are constructed. One of the most challenging aspects of this field of study in LCIA for the mining industry is that LCA practitioners do not use the traditional definitions utilized by leading geological institutions. Geological surveys such as the United States Geological Service (USGS), stock exchange regulators such as the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX) and Toronto Stock Exchange (TSX), and the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) are currently converging toward the Committee for Mineral Reserves International Reporting Standards (CRIRSCO) definitions, discussed further below. These reporting standards are recognized and adopted in several countries for market-related reporting and financial investment. The purpose of the CRIRSCO International Reporting Template is to assist with the dissemination and promotion of effective, well-tried, good practice for public reporting of exploration results. The CRIRSCO definitions thus allow reliable and consistent Fig. 1 Copper prices versus production over time. Source: Raw Materials Group (2015) interpretation of data and comparison across jurisdictions. The definitions of resources and reserves in a Western context (i.e., for publically listed companies) have an economic overlay. In other non-Western jurisdictions (e.g., former Soviet Union and China), the resource classifications are more in line with a Btotal occurrence^type classification that does not necessary imply that the material can be extracted at a profit. Use of the CRIRSCO template helps to clearly distinguish the two types of data and avoid misinterpretation and costly errors. Whereas CRIRSCO definitions are widely used to govern the way in which private sector mineral assets are reported to stakeholders, CRIRSCO does not itself require reporting nor does it provide any global statistics. USGS definitions of mineral resources and reserves are very similar to the CRIRSCO definitions, but they serve different purposes and, in practice, allow for a range of assumptions about prevailing prices. If LCA is to be understood and supported by mining companies and their stakeholders, the CRIRSCO definitions of terms should be adopted. This section presents our terms and definitions drawing on industry practice and compares them to terms used in current LCIA practice.
Crustal content represents the total amount of an element in a given layer of the Earth's crust. It is also referred to as Bcrustal abundance^in the literature and is estimated by multiplying the average concentrations of chemical elements in the crustal layer by the mass of the same crustal layer. Crustal content is a fixed parameter that can be readily associated with the commodity under consideration. This concept allows comparative characterization of resources with respect to depletion potential, but the crustal content of an element will never be extracted completely as some deposits/concentrations will remain unavailable under all foreseeable economic conditions (i.e., no one will want to pay the price to access them). This definition matches that of Guinée and Heijungs (1995) and Annema et al. (1993) to describe what they called the Bultimate reserve.^However, the use of the term Breservet o describe crustal content is misleading because, if using mining industry terminology, it implies that the whole quantity is currently economically available-which is far from being the case.
Extractable global resource is the amount of crustal content that will ultimately prove extractable by humans. This definition matches that of Guinée and Heijungs (1995) to describe what they called the Bultimately extractable reserve.^In theory, it is a fixed quantity. As will be discussed further below, Graedel et al. (2011) have studied this closely for several minerals and were unable to develop reliable estimates. Tilton (2001) maintains that it is likely an unknowable quantity, due to constantly changing variables and the unpredictability of humans' ability to adapt to constraints in the market. Again, Guinée and Heijungs' (1995) use of the term reserve is problematic here because we are talking about a Bresource^as defined by CRIRSCO.
Mineral resource (Committee for Mineral Reserves International Reporting Standards (CRIRSCO) 2013) Bis a concentration or occurrence of solid material of economic interest in or on the Earth's crust in such form, grade or quality, and quantity that there are reasonable prospects for eventual economic extraction. The location, quantity, grade or quality, continuity, and other geological characteristics of a mineral resource are known, estimated, or interpreted from specific geological evidence and knowledge, including sampling.F ig. 2 Zinc prices versus production over time. Source: Raw Materials Group (2015) Resources are dynamic-their size increases and decreases based on a number of factors, as explored in more detail in Sect. 5 below. This definition matches that of van Oers et al. (2002) to describe what they call the reserve base. This poses at least two problems for current LCA practice: first, it overlaps with the CRIRSCO definition of resource and therefore confuses the concept of resource with reserves, of which the latter are a subset of the former; second, it does not match the definition of reserve base adopted by the USGS, which is the data source most commonly used in LCA. Until 2010, the USGS published Breserve base^data that was actually a subset of total resources (see Crowson (2011a) for a full discussion of the limitations of USGS Mineral Commodity Summary statistics).
Mineral reserve (CRIRSCO 2013) Bis the economically mineable part of a measured and/or indicated mineral resource. It includes diluting materials and allowances for losses, which may occur when the material is mined or extracted and is defined by studies at pre-feasibility or feasibility level as appropriate that include application of modifying factors. Such studies demonstrate that, at the time of reporting, extraction could reasonably be justified.^Just like resources, reserves are dynamic-their size increases and decreases based on a number of factors, explored in more detail in Sect. 5 below. This definition matches that of van Oers et al. (2002) to describe what they called the economic reserve. However, their use of the term reserve is redundant because according to CRIRSCO, all reserves are economically viable.
Resource depletion is the process of physically reducing the global amount of a specific resource. It refers to the reduction of geological/natural stocks over time-not of an individual mine or ore body (adapted from van der Voet 2013 and Merriam-Webster 2015) . Resource depletion can also refer to the end point of the process (i.e., complete exhaustion of the global resource) (Mancini et al. 2013; Tilton 2002) . At times, stakeholders in the mining industry may speak about reserve depletion, which is different again; reserve depletion describes the mining out of already identified mineral reserves and the challenges that may present for individual mining operations, their host communities, or indeed whole nations. van Oers et al. (2002) define resource depletion as Bthe decrease of availability of the total reserve of potential functions of resources^and imply that resource depletion relates to reduced availability in the long term.
Resource availability is an economic term that refers to the accessibility, presence, or readiness of a resource for human use (adapted from Merriam-Webster 2015) . A resource may have relatively high resource depletion potential and at the same time be highly available economically (e.g., mercury). Conversely, a resource may have very low resource depletion potential but at the same time be less available (e.g., phosphate). Although USGS estimates indicate that resources of phosphate rock are abundant, the European Commission has classified phosphate rock as a Bcritical raw material^because of perceived supply risks in the period 2014 -2024 (European Commission 2014 .
The most critical point of confusion in the terminology utilized currently in LCIA methods is the persistent use of the term reserve. In the mining industry, anything that is referred to as a reserve has a high level of feasibility and is economic to extract in the current or short-term future. The CRIRSCO standard would class the reserve base of Guinée and Heijungs (1995) as mineral resources and economic reserves as mineral reserves. This fundamental difference in terminology is critical to ensuring that the two disciplines understand each other, not only in the development of new methodologies and use of data but in everyday discussions.
5 From crustal content to mineral reserves CRIRSCO has described the process of converting resources into reserves in Fig. 3 . Essentially, this process requires a positive evaluation of many modifying factors, including mining, metallurgical, economic, marketing, legal, environmental, infrastructure, social, and governmental considerations (CRIRSCO 2013). As the double-headed arrows in the center of the figure indicate, this is not a one-way process and the modifying factors regularly cause setbacks to mining projects as reserves are Blost^to re-classification as resources. Still, there are new discoveries, as mining companies collectively do not stop exploring entirely. A recent example of this is the Laver deposit in Sweden, announced in 2012 as a 500-700× 10 6 t mineralization containing copper, gold, silver, and molybdenum that was classified as an Bexploration result,b efore further investigation could later confirm it contained 690×10 6 t of mineral resource (Boliden 2012). Political regimes can also significantly affect access to mineral resources as can technological advances. Mountain Pass Fig. 3 General relationship between exploration results, mineral resources, and mineral reserves. Source: CRIRSCO (2013) rare earth element (REE) mine in Southern California is an example of political, economic, and technical factors at work. In 2002, mining was suspended due to a lack of demand for REE and various environmental challenges. China had brought several new sources of rare earth elements onto the market, lowering prices, and so active mining was stopped. In the late 2000s, China began limiting its exports of REE and the US government-as well as many others-became concerned, due to continued demand from the defense and electronic industries. In 2010, the House Committee on Science and Technology created a bill to help subsidize US sources of REE, stimulating domestic production (Ostin 2013) . Although this bill was never brought into law, over 200 new mining projects were being evaluated between early 2010 and mid-2011. Investors bought the Mountain Pass deposit and site in 2008, and in October 2011, they found an additional deposit that contains terbium, yttrium, and dysprosium nearby (Gee 2014). It is useful to note that rare earth elements are not actually rare-they are some of the most commonly found elements in the Earth's crust-however, they are difficult to separate and process.
This adjustment and re-adjustment to changes in demand affect not only the mineral reserves and mineral resources but also exploration, investment, production, recycling, new technologies, etc. The role of exploration is crucial to the process as-provided that there is continued demand for the material-it typically compensates for extraction of reserves through the identification of new resources, which are then converted to reserves with further study (Tilton 2001) .
So how does this relate to crustal content? In Fig. 4 , we depict the crustal content as the assumed Bfixed stock^of any element and show its translation into resources and reserves. The dotted lines of the arrow indicate that resources and reserves are never Bfixed^-new resources are found, just as resources become reserves, and may transfer back to being resources as factors fluctuate over time and geological knowledge improves. Thus, any reporting of the respective proportions of resources and reserves within the crustal content is a snapshot mapping of current understanding of available data-and most notably, on the basis of foreseeable market demand, prices, and production costs (see also Herrington 2013) . The mining industry does not report figures for crustal content, although reliable listings of average concentration (Clarke values) do exist, such as Rudnick and Gao (2003) .
6 Mineral resources measure economic availability, not physical depletion While crustal content estimates have not changed significantly over time, mineral resource and reserve data are subject to significant variation over time for a variety of reasons. This makes it unsuitable for use in LCIA. The next two sections will explore this assertion and the potential ramifications on LCIA results and consequently decision-makers.
As noted above, the ADP method was initially published in 1995 by Jeroen Guinée as part of his PhD thesis at the Centre for Environmental Science (CML) at Leiden in the Netherlands (Guinée 1995) and further defined the same year in an article published by Guinée and Heijungs in Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry (1995) . It is a mass-based, dimensionless, characterization factor derived by dividing the annual production (de-accumulation) of a given raw material by the squared crustal content. This result is then multiplied by the life cycle inventory result (extraction) for each abiotic resource included in the study, to produce an effect score or Bpotential.^As described in van Oers et al. (2002) , ADP is typically calculated as follows (adapted using the mining industry terminology presented above): ).
ADP can also be calculated without the extraction rate as described in van Oers et al., where it is recommended as Balternative 2^ (2002) as follows:
Because of the nature of the equation, the result is highly sensitive to the size of the assumed stock and therefore variability in that stock over time. This has led many to debate which denominator (crustal content, reserve base, or mineral reserves) best represents the AOP natural resources (see Guinée and Heijungs 1995; van Oers et al. 2002 ; European Commission Joint Research Centre (EC-JRC) 2011; Klinglmair et al. 2013; Schneider et al. 2013) . Guinée and Heijungs (1995) and Tilton (2002) agree that there are Btwo ways to measure depletion: depletion measured by economic data (price) versus depletion measured by physical data (reserves, de-accumulation, and entropy).^First, we will examine in more detail the impact of using the economic data (reserve base-USGS estimate of a subset of mineral resources) currently recommended by the International Life Cycle Database (ILCD) Handbook (EC-JRC 2011) and required by the European Commission's PEF pilot project (European Union 2013) in the denominator.
Figures 5, 6, and 7 for iron ore, copper, and indium show that the economic data (mineral reserves and mineral resources) change annually in response to demand, exploration and supply cycles, politics, and socioeconomic trends. The reserve base data is incomplete, as it is no longer reported by the USGS. Finally, included in the charts for comparative purposes is what the USGS refers to as Bworld resources,ĉ orresponding to mineral resources as defined by CRIRSCO above. Figure 5 shows that the iron ore reserve base has fluctuated over recent years-together with market demand-as a result of frequent reviews of the estimate. Meanwhile, the USGS estimate of total world resources has remained unchanged (exploration has concentrated on conversion of known resources into reserves). Figure 6 demonstrates that copper reserve base has continually increased over the same period as a result of frequent reviews of the estimate. This reflects the general tendency for Fig. 4 Depiction of the relationship between crustal content, resources, reserves, and the technosphere Fig. 5 Comparison of USGS reported data for iron ore higher demand to stimulate higher exploration expenditure. In the early 1970s, copper resources were estimated at 1.6×10 9 t by the USGS (Erickson 1973) . This estimate was then updated to 3.7×10 9 t in 2006 and is now estimated at 5.6×10 9 t (Johnson et al. 2014; Tilton and Lagos 2007) . These are significant changes-3.5 times what we once believed to be available or exploitable. Figure 7 shows that the indium reserve base has consistently been underreported and the USGS stopped reporting it after 2007 (the last estimate was dominated by reserves in China). Additionally, the USGS has not published any estimate of total world indium resources. Indium is a by-product of zinc mining, and the consistent underestimation of its resources and reserves reflects the fact that there is no active exploration for indium, because by-product indium fully satisfies demand.
According to the USGS, in addition to the variables outlined above, changes in its estimates can also be a result of any of the following: (1) changes in specialists assigned to commodities and their subjective rationale for inclusion in different categories; (2) more publishing and standardization of data to comply with legal reporting requirements; (3) better distribution of data through purchased studies and access to databases; and (4) cooperative agreements and increased contacts with governments, international study groups, and industry (Bleiwas D, personal communication, 2015) . USGS reserve estimates cannot therefore be relied upon to answer the resource depletion question in the same way for all commodities. USGS data are intended to inform about each individual commodity's market conditions and can only be correctly interpreted together with the qualitative information provided in USGS commodity summaries.
Graedel et al. (2011) have attempted to remedy the problem of ever fluctuating reserve and resource data by trying to calculate what they call the extractable global resource, as defined above. The extractable global resource (EGR) is expressed as a probability distribution, with upper and lower limits. Estimating upper limits becomes very challenging because the authors make it clear that EGR will change over time as demand and technology develop. This makes it very difficult and highly speculative, for example, to determine whether what is now a by-product will ever be economically mined as a main product. Finally, they conclude that it is not possible to reliably estimate EGR for any metal. Schneider et al. (2015) also attempt to calculate EGR. The authors calculate three different options, each with different percentages of the crust assumed to be ultimately available. The difficulty with this approach is exemplified by Graedel et al. (2011) . The relationships between carrier and co-metals are extremely complex and differ not only by ore type but also by host rock. Using a single assumption, or even two assumptions, to define minimum mineable grades for all metals is a generalization that will not lead to a more certain estimate of EGR. Certainly, it produces what might seem to be a more logical number, because it is smaller than crustal content and larger than resources, but its basis is so uncertain that its use is not likely helpful for improving the calculation of ADP.
Kesler's work in developing ore genesis models (Kesler and Wilkinson 2008) is likely the most correct path forward in attempting to determine plausible EGR for a given mineral. Such work has only been completed for a handful of ore types to date and would be needed for every ore type of a broad spread of metals and minerals before it could be relied upon as a baseline for LCIA. As Graedel et al. (2011) point out that, and is noted above, meaningful estimates of EGR are not possible at this time by geological experts most knowledgeable in the field. Thus, they are not possible for generalists developing an LCIA model.
7 What is in the denominator matters for decision-makers using LCA As discussed above, the impact of changing reserve data on characterization factors (CFs) is significant and can influence the outcome of decision-making in comparative LCA. Table 1 highlights this problem, with the Bpercent change^column providing a comparison of the changes in characterization factors for various minerals versus the previous year (1999 vs 1992 and 2009 vs 2009 ). These years were selected for comparison because 1992 and 1999 were the datasets used in Guinée and Heijungs (1995) and van Oers et al. (2002) . Also, 2009 was the final year the USGS published reserve base estimates, as noted above. As is shown, depending on the choice of reserve base or mineral reserve and year, there can be order of magnitude changes in the CF for a given mineral.
What effect does this have on decision-making? Take the example of a comparative LCA of fictional product from which we are trying to derive a policy or product design decision. Assume we have two product design selections we can make, with the bill of materials shown in Table 2 .
If we evaluate the ADP results for each product including the van Oers et al. (2002) baseline approach (crustal content including extraction rate) and alternative 2 (crustal content only or 1/reserve), we can see how the results become even more confusing in Fig. 8 . Not only do the results fluctuate significantly-if we use crustal content, a different product selection will be made. Further, when using an economic measure of resources, such as reserve base or mineral reserves, indiumthe most uncertain of the data included in this analysis-dominates the analysis and drives the interpreter to select product B. Also note how significantly the total ADP reduces by updating to the economic data from 2009. Figure 8 essentially shows the effects of both the denominator and time on the decision analysis when using economic data to determine depletion potential of a product. Figure 9 then removes the 1992 and 1999 data to enable a more detailed analysis of the baseline method versus the updated reserve base or alternative 1. See Table 3 for the data supporting Fig. 9 .
Thus, not only is the resulting decision reversed but the crustal content methods are dominated by platinum, as opposed to indium. This is a result of platinum having a lower crustal content than indium. In other words, platinum is more rare in the environment than indium. This is key-because, as noted above, indium is a by-product; is not explored for; and as such, its mineral reserves have historically been underestimated. Therefore, LCIA methods that use these as their basis will exaggerate the impact of using indium and lead to an incorrect result-whether considering long-term environmental impact on the natural resource or even long-term access by future generations to that natural resource.
The fixed stock approach: calculating crustal content
It has often been stated that the depletion problem can never be completely verified empirically (Guinee and Heijungs 1995) . While this argument seems logical, in fact, crustal contents Utilizing the data gathered, they calculated the average composition of the lithosphere to a depth of 10 miles (the upper crust). Since then, many studies have sought to verify these numbers. Rudnick and Gao (2003) provide a robust comparison of several studies done over the 90 years and provide updated figures based on these. Table 4 contains data excerpted from their publication Composition of the Continental Crust for major elements. It is clear by comparing these data element by element that the estimates have not changed significantly over the 90-year time span (data for trace elements can be found in Table 11 , p. 53, of the same publication).
Thus, while the entire resource has not been directly measured, there is high confidence in its characterization as a result of multiple sampling exercises and calculation methods (Fleischer and Parker 1967; Rudnick and Gao 2003) . Crustal content is a stable, comprehensive dataset, with which a physical estimate of resource depletion for abiotic resources-if desired and/or useful-could be estimated.
9 The opportunity cost approach: prices and availability
Renewed interest in resource availability is partly due to the high and volatile commodity prices experienced since around 2003. As can be seen in the definitions above, mineral resources are partly defined by what can be Beconomically extracted^and mineral reserves by what is Beconomically mineable^at the time of reporting. This is complicated by the time dimension. Qualified experts take a longer-term view of likely profit margins when deciding what can be reported as a mineral resource, whereas reported mineral reserves are directly affected by companies' immediate decision-making. The volatility of raw material prices certainly makes mineral reserve data unreliable for use in calculating resource depletion potential as it has been defined in LCA to date.
Economic theory tells us that price measures the availability of the good on the market. Figure 10 illustrates how price changes with demand in economic cycles. Because short-term demand for metal-containing products is strongly influenced by changes in income, short-term demand tends to coincide with cycles in gross national product (GNP)-represented by the red line. At the time of a boom or upturn, investments are made, production capacity is called upon, disposable incomes increase, and metal demand is higher, whereas during times of recession or depression, investments dry up, much less production capacity is used, disposable incomes decrease, and metal demand is lower. The distance between the red line and the capacity of production provides a measure of the availability of the metal on the market. Market demand and perceptions of this short-term availability determine metal prices and directly affect reported mineral reserves. Other mineral product prices are less cyclical, but they are similarly driven by demand, which for lower-value consumer goods tend to be more stable (Humphreys 2011) . Metal price indices tend to be dominated by iron ore, aluminum, and copper-all of which are used in final products that are relatively income elastic (i.e., changes in income result in disproportionate changes in metal demand). At the same time, short-term raw material supply is demand inelastic (i.e., production levels will persist to some extent and ride out shorter-term fluctuations in demand). Supply is demand inelastic in the short term due to the use of long-term businessto-business supply contracts and due to the large investments required to prove additional mineral resources and mineral reserves and expand supply. This is borne out by the fact that peaks and troughs in exploration expenditure invariably occur at times of high and low prices, respectively, rather than in anticipation of peaks and troughs in demand. Some regional effects, like the emergence of Chinese demand in the years 2003-2013, can have an even more important effect. So, raw material prices are volatile and will continue to be so in the future. They are directly impacted by less predictable socioeconomic movements, which do not lend themselves well to characterization in LCA.
Raw material supply is however more demand elastic in the long term. Slow and steady increases in supply capacity act to keep long-term average metal prices in check (see Figs. 1 and 2 above). Economic theory suggests that if supply failed to keep up with demand (e.g., because no further economic deposits could be found and recycling was not a viable alternative), the long-term average price of the raw material would increase until innovation provided a cheaper alternative material or technology. Such innovation is a reality in many metals and minerals markets, despite the fact that new deposits continue to be discovered and long-term average prices remain relatively steady. This reflects how easily substitutable most are in their main applications. For example, gold used to be used extensively in dental applications but has generally been replaced with lower-cost amalgam or resin materials through continuing technological advances. The fact that long-term average commodity prices corrected for inflation are fairly steady suggests that mineral resource figures are less affected by price fluctuations, but longer-term geopolitical influences and price cycles also exist and of course mineral resource figures change regularly as mineral exploration and extraction technologies progress. In fact, very often, mining companies assume that long-term commodity prices will tend toward long-term estimates of producers' cash costs (Humphreys 2011) . For these reasons, the contention that observed short-term raw material price trends are evidence of resource depletion cannot be relied upon. The weight of available evidence indicates that long-term average prices of raw materials have remained steady and that short-term trends are being driven by other unrelated factors. Commodity price trends, mineral reserve data, and mineral resources data are direct evidence of current resource availability and would be appropriate data, with which to attempt to gain some insight into possible resource availability constraints over different time frames. Insight into inter-generational resource availability will require use of real long-term average price trends and/or mineral resources-not short-term price fluctuations or mineral reserves.
The opportunity cost approach: grades and availability
There are a number of LCIA methods that incorporate ore grades into their models, under the assumption that declining ore grades are indicative of resource depletion. This is problematic because grade is measured deposit by deposit and reported data only tells you what has been mined-it does not tell you about what will be mined at that deposit-or any other deposit-in the future. In fact, as will be demonstrated below, grades have so far been of limited relevance to the issue of availability because the growth in mine productivity has outstripped the economic effects of declining ore grades-in other words, ore grade declines seen today have been more a result of technological developments than a driver for them. Nearer term, the relationship becomes more complex. High commodity prices can also mean that lower ore grades can be worked economically. Thus, just as with technological development, ore grades can at once be a cause of higher prices and a result of them. This is most evident in the gold industry, where rising prices through the 2000s were accompanied by a significant decline in gold mine head grades (Humphreys D, personal communication, 2015) . West (2011) confirms that the decrease in copper grades seen in the last century was a result of companies innovating-advancing their ability to get more from less. He points to advances at Bingham Canyon Copper Mine in Utah at the turn of the twentieth century that enabled the mine to profitably extract from copper grades of less than 1.2 %-essentially processing what would have been considered waste rock at that time. Now, with current drilling and sampling techniques, newly discovered deposits can be more accurately characterized at their larger limit and therefore mined with a completely different philosophy allowing them to be profitable at much lower grades.
It is generally in the interest of a company to continue mining an existing deposit, rather than find a new deposit, and a major part of the growth in mine output is provided by the expansion of existing mines. The sunken capital to establish a mine, processing plant, and transport infrastructure is significant. On the other hand, the social impacts of premature mine closure can be costly and challenging to manage. Companies will therefore continue to search for ways to extend the profitable life of a mine via technological innovations in mining, beneficiation, and refining of lower-grade ore. Several large mines have done just this and as a result have been operating for more than 100 years.
Furthermore, deposits are hidden and must be found through exploration-one can never know which deposits may be found in the future. For example, the ore grades of Canadian uranium mines have increased with time-from 1 % or lower at Rabbit Lake, which opened in 1975-up to 19.5 % at McArthur River, which opened 24 years later (Hall and Coleman 2013; Raw Materials Group 2015) . And the average iron content of (2007) ores mined in Western Australia and Brazil today is also much higher than the typical grades of iron minerals earlier processed in most of Western Europe (Crowson 2011b). For these reasons, ore grade data should not be utilized to calculate resource depletion potential or even resource availability. The assumption that observed declines in ore grades are indicative of resource depletion cannot be relied upon as the weight of available evidence indicates that such declines are being driven by other unrelated factors and accompanied by significant increases in reserves.
Context and the area of protection concept
The concept of the area of protection (AOP) is a key foundation of LCIA, originally devised in the early 1990s, when the methodology was first established by the Society for Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry (Fava et al. 1993) . Essentially, it is that part of the environment we are concerned about protecting when using an LCIA method. Meaningful LCIA requires an unambiguous AOP, a valid mechanism to link the studied product system to impacts on the AOP and a representative dataset. However, over the last 20 years, resource depletion methods have failed to meet these requirements.
When first established, the AOP Bnatural resources^were intended to capture the impact of reducing the amount of natural resources in the environment on long-term environmental sustainability (Fava et al. 1993) . The intention was to convert the amount of a resource used by the system being studied into a result related to resource depletion. This description of the AOP is aligned with-and limited to-the fixed stock view that we refer to above. As discussed previously, when originally published by Guinée and Heijungs 1995, the method for estimating ADP utilized ultimate reserves (crustal content) to approximate the fixed stock. In 2001, the CML published a foundational textbook, BHandbook on life cycle assessment,^which expanded the options for the impact category. It incorporated alternatives to the baseline of ultimate reserves, which included (1) economic reserves and extraction rates, (2) ultimate or economic reserves only (1/R), and (3) exergy. By introducing Beconomic reserves^(alternatives 1 and 2) into the equation, the method began to drift away from the AOP of natural resources and toward measuring economic availability. As is shown above, mineral reserves are far from fixed and this change of baseline actually signals a change of paradigm-from the fixed stock paradigm to the opportunity cost paradigm. To further complicate things, in 2002, van Oers et al. updated Balternative 1^of the suggested methods by replacing economic reserves with the reserve base, thus making the reserve base the preferred alternative to the baseline method, rather than economic reserves, which became alternative 2. This further exacerbated the problem, because although the reserve base is perhaps less fluctuating, it is also less accurate-thereby introducing even greater uncertainty into the original equation. Finally, in 2011, the ILCD project of the European Commission Joint Research Centre endorsed the use of the reserve base in the denominator as the recommended method for Europe, replacing ultimate reserves, which had until then been defined as the baseline method.
This misalignment of the intended AOP with the actual AOP is a common problem across many LCIA methods intended to estimate resource depletion, not just the CML method. Table 5 demonstrates the misalignment that remains today, listing several commonly referred to LCIA methods with their intended AOP and actual AOP.
By comparing the Bintended area of protection^with the Bactual area of protection,^it is apparent that the only LCIA method that remains true to its intended AOP is ADP using Guinee and Heijungs (1995) . This is because the majority of the methods have shifted away from geological modeling of total stocks of natural resources and gone toward the use of economic statistics that are collected to inform economic actors about resource availability for human use. Van Oers et al. pointed this out in 2002, BThe disadvantage of the reserve base and economic reserve is that the estimate of the size of the reserve involves a variety of, respectively, technical and economic considerations not directly related to the environmental problem of resource depletion.Â ll of this is not to say that the area of protection could not be redefined to align with the opportunity cost view. Sonnemann et al. (2015) have started to do this, with a first proposal for integration of economic and social impacts into life cycle sustainability assessment, which now needs vetting across disciplines. If we want to understand the availability of a material on the 10-30-year time horizon, versus physical depletion on a 300-year time horizon, our methods willand should-contrast significantly.
12 Toward an opportunity cost approach 12.1 Short-term availability Schneider et al. (2013) recently published a method called Beconomic scarcity potential^as a beginning basis for advanced opportunity cost assessment of raw materials in the LCIA framework. Although the method is in its infancy-its structure provides a basis for how a complementary tool might assess availability along with LCA results, and from Schneider et al. choice of economic criteria, we suggest the economic scarcity potential (ESP) method is assessing shortterm availability. In this case, the authors are most concerned about what could possibly cause a supply disruption in vehicle manufacturing. The authors suggest that they are expanding the AOP natural resources to include the potential for economically or socially derived scarcity, but we would argue that because it is a complementary assessment tool, the concept of AOP in its traditional Bprotection^sense no longer applies. What the ESP actually serves to protect is the product system itself rather than any natural resource.
The ESP method utilizes a list of economic and social factors that have been studied in the literature and are either known or assumed to affect resource availability. These criteria are broad, including everything from trade barriers to social acceptance of mining activities. Factors selected include reserves, recycling, country and company concentration of mining activity, economic stability, demand growth, trade barriers, and companion metal fraction. The authors use a distance-to-target method based on Frischknecht et al. (2008) , which employs a threshold, above which high risk in supply is expected. The result is determined by a ratio of the current indicator value to the threshold multiplied by the LCI result. The current method weights all impact factors equally when summed to an overall BESP^; however, an organization may choose to apply weighting of its own. One of the great advantages of this method is that not only can weighting criteria be tailored to an organization's needs but the thresholds for each impact factor must be determined by the organization (e.g., different country governance thresholds may prove useful for specifically addressing individual geopolitical risks such as that posed by so-called conflict minerals). Provided that the organization is diligent about vetting its selected risk thresholds, it will be able to ensure that the results are meaningful.
In our view, the impact factors and accompanying thresholds proposed can be improved by incorporating some of the lessons learnt from the ongoing development of the European Union's Criticality Assessment Methodology. However, rather than a detailed critique of the ESP method, our purpose here is to point to its potential as a first step in a more useful direction for assessing the short-term availability of resources. Figure 11 (reproduced from Schneider et al. 2013 ) demonstrates how the ESP results can be more useful than LCIAbased resource depletion results. While the ADP (crustal content incl. extraction) results highlight platinum group metals (PGM) and gold as the most significant contributors to resource depletion in the very long term, ESP highlights PGM Schneider et al. (2013) and rare earth elements as the most significant short-term risks from an economic scarcity perspective. The user can then take these results, and a more detailed ranking of materials, to further investigate the implications for decision-making or product design. Note that the units in the two charts are different and therefore not directly comparable. Thus, although the method requires development, it provides a framework from which the short-term opportunity cost view of availability can be assessed, given that appropriate impact factors and thresholds are set. Note that ESP assesses short-term economic conditions impacting the product system as opposed to the impacts of the product system on short-term availability of resources-and we would contend that it is very difficult for a single product system to influence the short-term global availability of a commodity from the demand side. Potential supply side constraints are of far more interest to most decision-makers.
Long-term availability
While a method such as ESP provides a basis for understanding where availability risks present themselves for individual materials in the 10-20-year time frame, other methods must be sought for the 30+ year time frame. To address this knowledge gap, Tilton defined the Bcumulative availability curve^(CAC) to explore the long-run availability of minerals and the threat of resource depletion (Tilton 2002) . As opposed to a conventional supply curve which indicates how much of a commodity will be supplied during a given time period, the CAC attempts to capture how much of a mineral is economically available over all time at various prices, making the conservative assumption that all determinants of supply remain fixed at current or given levels. The concept is still in its infancy, but calculations are published for lithium, oil and gas, and others are underway (Tilton 2002; Yaksic and Tilton 2009; Aguilera et al. 2009 ). The shape of the curve can give us insight into future availability for individual minerals, albeit assuming continuation of the given demand, economic context, geopolitical context, etc. As shown in Fig. 12 , if the slope of the resulting curve changes gradually, new technology can be relied upon to keep up with demand (as higher prices and costs will trigger the need for innovative alternatives). When the curve is relatively flat, it indicates that resource availability is not likely to be an issue except perhaps due to unforeseen political events-like a world war. Where there are either discontinuities or sharply rising costs across different mineral occurrences in the curve, there may be resource availability concerns associated with the assumed conditions that may warrant further investigation and/or for which innovations may be required.
For example, a recent cumulative availability curve calculated for lithium, shown in Fig. 13 below (Yaksic and Tilton 2009 ), has a gentle slope on its left-hand side, and a steeper one to the right, due to the assumed costs for technology required to extract lithium from seawater. The latter were estimated from a study conducted in the 1970s when researchers investigated adapting brine extraction technology (commonly used now for lithium production) to extracting lithium from seawater (Steinberg and Dang 1975) . However, the steep slope occurs at a price not far from today's price, and further to the right the curve once again flattens out, indicating that resource availability will not pose a significant threat to society unless political circumstances change. It is important to note that this curve is incomplete, due to the fact that the amount of lithium that could be extracted from seawater is massive-44.8×10 9 t, which would extend the curve by a thousand fold (Yaksic and Tilton 2009 ). Seawater becomes economical for extraction between 7 and 10$, as indicated by the curve scenarios. Thus, the scenario lines could continue almost indefinitely after that point.
Results from CACs developed to date confirm that technological advances associated with extraction offset upward pressure on costs in the long term. As a result, these curves have tended to shift downward with each update of the curve over time. Further, in some cases, these advances have more than offset cost increases, suggesting growing, rather than declining availability of the resource. Thus, one can see that if an assessment using an ESP type approach highlights supply risk associated with a particular material, a CAC can assist in understanding the plausible longer-term availability.
One drawback of the CAC is the data required to generate it-the curve for lithium took approximately 1.5 years by a Master's student (Tilton JE, personal communication, 2015) . In addition, the uncertainty of the impact of technology, future production costs, and future demand are significant variables. However, these curves can shed some light on whether there are real threats to resource availability in the longer term under foreseeable conditions. Fig. 12 The cumulative availability curve, adapted from Tilton and Skinner (1987) , Tilton (2002), and Humphreys (2013) Going forward, any work on resource depletion needs to have a very clear objective. Until then, tool developers should proceed cautiously. Due to lack of clarity on the AOP, the overall objective, and therefore the data and parameters that should be utilized, recent model developments have not been able to reduce certainty or improve results. LCIA may be suited to assessing resource depletion potential from the fixed stock view, but it appears that most decision-makers, stakeholders, and researchers would actually like to better understand resource availability from a life cycle perspective. Similarly, there is confusion about impacts of products and sectors on availability (competitive use of scarce resources) and availability factors impacting upon products and sectors (supply risk). Underlying all of this confusion are differences in definitions of critical terminology that need to be clarified so that the LCA and mineral industries understand a common language. In our view, the industry standard for reporting defined above (CRIRSCO 2013) should take precedence, as these have been agreed upon globally by stakeholders and are used to guide reported data.
As we have shown above, processed ore grades (though reported by mining companies and therefore relatively accessible for use) do not provide useful information about either resource depletion or resource availability. Theories that use reported ore grades to suggest that a mineralogical barrier to production will 1 day be reached suffer from a number of fundamental flaws. Firstly, such theories rely on the assumption that all mineral deposits are mined out in order of decreasing grade, which (a) would require a priori knowledge of all existing mineral deposits by all mining companies and (b) is not borne out by the historical record. It is impossible with today's technologies to know the exact location, quantity, and quality of all mineral deposits globally. Mineral exploration and discovery is still a vitally important and difficult job. Still, for the few commodities where average declines in ore grade have been observed (e.g., copper), they have been accompanied by truly massive increases in economic reserves. Therefore, methods that use ore grade as a key variable-such as IMPACT2002, Eco-Indicator99, and ReCiPe-for calculating resource impacts do not provide a satisfactory path forward.
van Oers et al. (2002) recommend a sensitivity analysis using the different denominators when interpreting the results from a study using ADP. For the average LCA practitioner, or purchaser reviewing an Environmental Product Declaration (EPD), this is not likely to happen. Instead, a single result will be evaluated and an incorrect decision may be made. The EU's current Product Environment Footprint project, for example, does not specify the use of sensitivity analysis when considering LCIA methods-only when considering different sources of data. It has preliminarily specified the use of ADP (van Oers et al. 2002) , using the USGS reserve base estimate from 1999, but this is a particularly poor choice when attempting to inform consumers about the potential long-term environmental impact of their purchasing decisions, particularly given the rise of Chinese demand in subsequent years.
Using outdated estimates of highly unstable indicators coupled with a method with very low agreement globally among experts is not appropriate in a policy context. How can we be sure we are headed to a more sustainable, resource efficient world when we are basing decisions on such changeable results? Is it really better to have something than nothing when it comes to assessing the potential environmental impact of a product or system? Where policy and purchasing decisions are being made, and therefore markets impacted, we would argue it is not. As discussed above, much of this confusion and uncertainty stems from an unclear AOP on which the models are built, which several other authors have confirmed to date.
At its most basic, if we assess the most commonly used method-ADP (van Oers et al. 2002) -as recommended in the ILCD Handbook (using the reserve base), we can easily see that it does not meet the majority of the recommended Fig. 13 Cumulative availability curves for lithium. Reproduced with permission from Yaksic and Tilton (2009) criteria set out by International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 14044 (ISO 14044 2006, p. 19) for impact category selection. In particular, as discussed previously, there is no broad agreement on characterization methods for the area of protection natural resources. The recommended method is not, in fact, environmentally relevant, because it uses calculated resource data that is economic in nature and variable on an annual time frame. The ILCD Handbook pairs the CML 2002 reserve base method with USGS reserve base data, although the two organizations' definitions of reserve base do not match. Further to this point, it has no Bdistinct identifiable environmental mechanism.^Instead, it is simply an indicator of a product's required inputs versus dated reserve data, developed for economic purposes. In fact, there is no empirical environmental observation from this indicator whatsoever.
If we are truly concerned about resource availability in the multi-generation context, then we must completely re-assess the best contribution of LCA. Availability is a concept measured by economics, impacted by a multitude of factors discussed here, including market demand, the anthropogenic stock, exploration, political stability, and the states of the global and regional economies. It is not a concept that is strongly influenced by individual product systems and is not measured by LCA. As a result, key questions that remain include should LCA be modified to be able to measure availability? Or should we look outside LCA altogether? As is shown above, the results of LCA must be paired with other methods to realistically assess the constraints associated with short-term availability or a product's potential contribution to reduced long-term availability.
Recommendations
First, we must acknowledge that the majority of environmental issues associated with mining are well captured in the other LCIA categories for which there are globally and regionally appropriate and accepted impact category methods. These include characterizing the impacts associated with issues such as emissions from mining and refining that contribute to climate change, smog, acid rain, and eutrophication. Additionally, if end-of-life modules are well constructed, the environmental benefits of the inherent recyclability of metals are well captured by the tool.
Second, it is important to be clear about the view from which we come when attempting to define and measure resource depletion. In our view, fixed stock parameters such as crustal content are the only measures for estimating mineral depletion that fit within the logical construct of life cycle assessment as it is currently standardized by ISO 14040 series of standards. This might at least have the academic merit of being consistent with LCA principles and what we know about the occurrence of minerals in nature and could serve to allay any lingering doubts that stakeholders might have about resource depletion potential. However, opportunity cost measures such as mineral resources and reserves, prices, and production costs are more applicable in the context of understanding mineral demand and availability, which from an industry perspective (and it seems from the perspective of recent method developers) is far more worthy of policy-makers' time and attention. This was also the consensus view of stakeholders at the conclusion of the MMSD project over 10 years ago (IIED 2002) . Decision-makers should look to economists, the market, and society in general, for broader assessments that consider shorter-time horizons.
14.1 Integrating opportunity cost into life cycle sustainability assessment
As discussed in detail above, the opportunity cost view of resource availability requires a different set of variables and tools than the fixed stock view of depletion. Traditionally, these tools are not developed by LCA practitioners but by mineral economists and geologists. However, because critical raw materials have come into focus in recent years, interest has shifted toward developing an area of protection and method for introducing concerns with availability into LCA. The economic scarcity potential of Schneider et al. (2013) is an example of this. However, its application is context or study specific-the results are not comparable outside an individual study (within an organization) and it describes potential constraints on an organization's production, rather than potential impacts of its production on resource availability. Yet, its approach is a step in the right direction, enabling the practitioner to compare trade-offs in environmental impacts as well as those economic and social in nature, from the same life cycle inventory. In addition, complementary tools such as the CAC can shed light on the availability of critical minerals in the future-and what potential changes in availability might occur as demands shift and technologies develop. Looking to other tools provided by-and utilized in-industry is necessary to bridge the gap between the capabilities of LCA and the desired broader view of sustainable development with regard to minerals and metals. The industry is experienced in making plausible assumptions about the future costs of power, labor, reagent, and machinery inputs; long-term price forecasting; and compilation of production costs and construction of cash cost curves, e.g., using data published in financial statements or held in commercial databases, such as A simple way to determine what tool is most appropriate in the case of life cycle sustainability assessment is by considering the time frame in which one desires to understand the impacts of a product system or risks to the product system. When defining the goal and scope of a life cycle study, the practitioner evaluates which impact categories should be included in the assessment to understand the potential impacts of the product on the environment. We can take this and expand it to incorporate potential impacts on resource availability or depletion related to the product. For example, if the decision-maker is concerned about availability of resources in the next 10-20 years, tools such as the adapted ESP model or criticality (or some hybrid thereof) may be the most suitable complementary tools available today. As CACs are developed for more and more materials, their results can be utilized to analyze individual materials in the 30-100-year time frame. Alternatively, if the user is simply interested in the very nearterm implications of material selection, say on the 1-3-year time frame, they may simply pair analyst reports with output from an LCA. Or, it may be that the decision-maker wants to understand a range of relevant time frames for a given resource or product system and therefore utilizes each of the tools in complementary fashion. Finally, ADP using crustal content can be used to assess potential depletion impacts to a fixed stock in the very long term, but it is not an appropriate tool for a decision-maker. Figure 14 provides a visual of this time frame decision tool.
Conclusions
Many organizations and scientists have attempted to characterize resource depletion in LCIA, including the Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry (SETAC) (Udo de Haes et al. 1999 ) and the UNEP-SETAC Life Cycle Initiative (e.g., Jolliet et al. 2004) . None has resulted in a uniform globally accepted set of characterization models and factors. As a result, depletion potential results are highly variable across models. Mancini et al. (2013) , Hauschild et al. (2013) , and Klinglmair et al. (2013) have all recently highlighted again the need for these models to be further refined, before being fit for any formal decision-making, let alone direct product to product or system to system comparisons being touted by green building schemes and other government initiatives. In fact, it has been argued previously that resource depletion does not belong at all in LCA-an inherently environmental tool cannot do justice to a problem that is sociopolitical and economic in nature (van der Voet 2013).
There are many reasons for this-the most critical being that is accurately capturing and calculating resource depletion in LCA is relatively easy but not seen by stakeholders as meaningful. Intra-generational and inter-generational availability of resources is an issue of more general concern and driven by demand, politics, markets, and technology. The theoretical environmental constraint, as it has been characterized in the AOP in LCA to date-is in our view so remote as to be of little policy or market relevance. Existing and future economic resource constraints are obviously of great policy and market relevance, but LCA has to date done such a poor job of characterizing them that it has only triggered controversy, misunderstandings, and misleading claims. As a result, the added value of its inclusion in LCA so far has been minimal.
Sustainable supply is a socioeconomic issue-one affected by sudden shifts in demand, political instability, advances in mining technology, new discoveries of deposits, access to land, etc.-not easily captured by the process of characterization in LCIA. Instead, economic factors must be investigated separately-but in parallel-via forecasting tools designed to give us a Bwindow in^to the future of mineral availability. This view will allow us to better understand the important trade-offs that may exist when evaluating the five forms of capital that are critical to decision-making in the context of sustainable development-natural, manufactured, human, social, and financial capital: LCA as a tool is not designed to address changes over time-let alone sociopolitical responses over time-it represents a Bsnapshot^of potential environmental impacts for a given functional unit. Moving toward the use of other tools to address the gaps left by LCA regarding mineral resources is critical to supporting better decision making; giving due consideration to both the fixed stock and opportunity cost concerns and ensuring decisions actually contribute to a more sustainable future.
